
Wiltshire Police licensing Report

Favourite Chicken and Ribs 3 Market Street, Trowbridge BA14 8EY

Hearing - Wiltshire Council Licensing Sub Committee 24th of March 2015

This document has been prepared by the Wiltshire Police Licensing Department. lt provides a summary

of all the information held by Wiltshire Police in relation to the licensable activity at the premises also

known as Best Favourite Chicken, Market Place, Trowbridge.

The information has been drawn from a number of Police recording systems, Storm Logs - the live

system which records contact by members of the public, officers and partner agencies and dispatches

appropriate resource. Niche * the crime recording system which records all crime incidents and

associated files up to and including the court process and the Licensed Premises Register - the

electronic database used by all staff to record visits to licensed premises,

To assist the Committee the same search parameters have been used to provide data in relation to two
other late night refreshment house in Trowbridge town centre.

Wiltshire Police will rely on this summary of evidence, the statement of PC Louise Oakley attached dated

3l't January 2015 and the town centre CCTV which records this incident at the hearing of a Review of a

Premises Licence on 24th March 2015.



5ummary of Wiltshire Police Evidence

L7/0Ll2ot4
Friday

Licensed Premises Visit

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: t7 /03./2014 23:50

Comments: All quite. 2 x SIA on door. Only 2 customers at this time.

Collar No.: 2335 PC Coupland

L9/01/2014
Sunday

Licensed Premises Visit

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 19/0L/2014 02:00

Comments: Visit to Best Favourite chicken. Only 1" x SIA on door. No

further inside. Further visit at 03:00hrs and there were then 2 x SlA. 1

outside, L inside.

Collar No.: 2335 PC Coupland

2s/01/2014
Saturday

Licensed Premises Visit

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 25/OL/2014 01:45

Comments: License premises check, 2 door staff on duty.

Collar No.: 8355 LO Gallimore

2s/or/2o74
Saturday

Report by Officer

25/Ot/2O14 at 03.11hours there were only 2 door staff at 03.35 hours,

officers drove around the block and returned a few minutes later, still only 2

door staff. At 03.40 hours one of the door staff walked to the back of the

Heart Foundation and appeared to be looking through towards The Beach. lt
had already been ascertained that The Beach had already closed. At 03.43

hours Favourite Chicken closed their doors and shortly after all the lights

were out. L832 PS Philpott.



26/0L/20L4
Sunday

Report by Officer

26/0I/20L4 03:35 hour's only one door supervisor could be seen at the front

of the premises, when conferring with the door supervisor it was ascertained

that there was one further member of door staff by the counter inside. lt was

confirmed that there was only 2 door staff. I was informed that The Beach

was busy so the third door supervisor wasn't able to attend. At 03.50 hours

there were still only 2 door staff, the owner came out to me stating that
another one would attend at 04.00 hours from The Beach, he was informed

that he was breaching his license by trading with only 2 door staff. At 03.55

The doors were closed and the lights turned off. L832 PS Philpott.

26/AV20L4
Sunday

Storm log POL ZAI4OL26 - 0055

Reported by town CCTV at 03.45 hours - fight ongoing the location being
given as The Coventry Building Society which is next door to the takeaway.
Officers attended and dispersed a number of persons there were no
complaints.

08/02/20L4
Saturday

Licensed Premises Visit

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: O8/02/2014 00:05

Comments: Visit recorded on MG11 and transposed onto LPR bv 8_355

At 0007 hrs on Sunday 8th February 20L5 I was on duty with PC 1560

HARDMAN. I attended a takeaway business named Best Favourite Chicken

which is located in Market Street Trowbridge.

I spoke to the owner Mr OLMEZ and enquired as to where his door staff were

as I am aware he is required to have two after midnight, and there were

none present. Mr OLMEZ informed me that one was on his way. When I

asked him if anymore were coming he replied no.

My shift finished at 0300 hrs and up until that time I only saw one door man

working at the premises.

Collar No.: 26 PS Suter



oel0z/20L4
Sunday

licensed Premises Visit

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 09/02/2014 00:15

Comments:

Visit recorded on MG11 and transposed onto LPR bv 8355

At 0017 hours on Sunday 9th February I was on foot patrol in full police

uniform, in the company of Special Constable 4009 LITTLEDALE.

I was walking in Market Street Trowbridge when I looked across at Favourite

Chicken and noticed that there were no door staff inside or outside the
premises. I am aware that a condition of his licence requires two door staff to
be working from midnight until 0330 hrs, with a third door man between

0330 hrs and 0500hrs.

I entered the shop and spoke to Mr OLMEZ.

I asked Mr OLMEZ where the staff were, and he replied he did not need door

staff until 0100hrs. I explained my understanding of his licence was that two

were required at midnight. He continued to argue the point with me and was

adamant that they were not required until 0100hrs.

At 0405hrs the same day I attended Favourite Chicken following a report of

disorder at the premises. Whilst at scene I spoke to a door man who

reported that a female had been assaulted inside the premises and that the

suspect had then left the shop and punched the main window causing it to
break.

I noticed that the security cameras inside the premises and also one outside

that was looking down at the area where the suspect would have been

standing when he smashed the window.

I spoke to Mr OLMEZ regarding the CCTV he said the cameras inside were

working but not the one on the outside.

Collar No: 0026 PS Suter



oe/a2/20L4
Sunday

Storm Log POL 2AI4O2O9 - 0082

Reported by a member of the public atA4.O2 hrs, who witnessed a male
punch the window of the takeaway causing it to break, he also witnessed the
same male head butt his girlfriend after an argument inside the premises.

The owner of the takeaway ran after the offender who made off and was
apprehended by Police later. The male was charged with assault and criminal
damage. Three door supervisors were on duty at the takeaway and
witnessed the incident and assisted in removing the suspect from the shop.

L5102170L4
Saturday

Storm Log2Ot4O2LS - 0055

At 02.15 hrs a member of door staff called Police to request assistance; a

male had been assaulted by another male. The victim left the area by taxi,
the suspect was restrained by the door supervisor to prevent a further
assault. The suspect left the area prior to Police arrival. Officers were unable
to locate the victim or suspect.

otl03/2ot4
Saturday

Licensed Premises Visit

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: OL/O3/201403:45

Comments: Visit recorded on MGl1 and transposed onto LPP bv 8355.

On Saturday 1st march 20L4|'was on duty in full uniform. At 03.44 hours I

drove past Best Favourite Chicken, Market Place Trowbridge. I could see that
2 door staff were in the process of locking the doors.

Collar No.: 1832 PC Philpott

02/B/2AL4
Sunday

[icensed Premises Visit

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: AZIO3/701-4 0O:35

Comments: Visit recorded on MG11 and transposed onto LPR bv 8355

On Sunday 2nd March 2OL4l was on duty in full uniform in company with PC

2246 Chilton. At 00.37 hours we went inside Best Favourite Chicken as there

were no door staff at the premises. I conferred with the owner who

informed me that he didn't require door staff until 01.00 hours. I knew that

this was incorrect information . I looked at his license which was displayed

behind the counter, behind the license was a copy of the conditions attached

to his license. I showed him this paperwork which confirmed that he did

require 2 door staff between 00.00 and 03.30 hours. The owner replied "



TAKE ME TO COURI THERE WILL BE TWO HERE AT 1". I informed him that I

would be reporting this information back to the licensing officers. We left the
premises where the owner continued to trade without the relevant door

staff.

Collar No.: L832 PC Philpott

14/03/2Or4
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: t4/03/2014 23:55

Comments: Attended premises two door supervisors on duty.

Collar No.: 8355 LO Gallimore

2e/06/2014
Sunday

licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 29/06/2014 00:25

Comments: Visit with PC HILTON and PC HARDMAN. Only 1" member of
door staff seen. Spoke to owner who stated the 2nd doorman was running
late.

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter

29/06/20L4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 29/O6/2014 01:05

Comments: Visit and again only one doorman on duty. Doorman
confirms second one is on his way.

Collar No : 0026 PS Suter



29/06{ZOL 
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 29/06/20L402:45

Comments: Visit, still only one door man. Spoke to Mr. Olmez who states

the 2nd door man turned up and went home sick.

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter

t6/08/zot{
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 16/O8/2014 00:25

Comments: Only 1 doorman at premises, and he had just arrived. Spoke

to Ken Olmez who stated a Znd doorman would be there within 2Omins

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter

t6/08/2OL4
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 16/A8/2014 00:40

Comments: Attended and 2nd door man was just arriving.

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter

L7/O8/20L4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: t7/08/2OL4O2:20

Comments: One member of door staff on, when asked if anymore were

coming, he stated he didn't know but hoped that maybe someone else would
come to join him as the pubs in Town started to shut.

Collar No.: 1570 PC Hardman



24/08/20L4
Sunday

ticensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 24/08120L4 00:25

Comments: Visit only one door man, second doorman arrived at 0040hrs.

Collar No.: 26 PS Suter

30/08/201.4
Saturday

Storm log POL-20140830-0057

Patrolling staff report a fight outside Favourite Chicken all calmed on Police,

Officers confirmed those involved were customers of the takeaway.

3r/08/20L4
Sunday

licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 3L/08/2014 00:30

Comments: Visit with PC Darvill. No door staff present. Spoke to owner
who states they are due in soon.

Collar No : 0026 PS Suter

3L/A8/2Ot4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 3L/08/2014 01:30

Comments: Visit with PC Darvill. One door man on the premises, who I

observed behind the counter taking money and orders. Spoke to Ken who
informed me that the 2nd door man would not be coming,

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter



3t/08/20t4
Sunday

licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 31/08/20t402:20

Comments: Stood outside the premises. The only doorman was still
working behind the counter taking orders. No other staff seen on the
premises. I got the impression that the owner was using the doorman instead
of employing someone else to serve.

Collar No : 0026 PS Suter

t3/os/20L4
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: t3/09/2014 00:20

Comments: Only one door man on duty. Spoke to owner who states 2nd

door man will not be coming in as he is in hospitalwith his son.

Collar No: 0026 PS Suter

2t/o91201"4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 2L/09/2014 00:30

Comments: Visit with PC L570 Hardman. Only one door man on duty,

states he is waiting for the other one.

Collar No : 0026 PS Suter

2tlae/2oL4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 2L/09/2014 00:50

Comments: Attended with PC 1570 Hardman. Again only one door man

on duty. Spoke to owner Ken, who states the other one isn't coming in.

Collar No : 0026 PS Suter



28/09/2Ot4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 28/A9/2014 00:10

Comments: Entered premises, no door staff on duty. Spoken to owner
who didn't seem sure if door staff were coming on duty.

Collar No : 0026 PS Suter

28/Os/ZALA
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 28/09/2014 00:40

Comments: Entered premises with lnspector Chammings, again no door
staff on duty. Spoke to owner and advised re his license conditions. He was

not even sure if anyone was coming in at 3 am.

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter

2810912014
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 28/O9/2Ot4O2:4A

Comments: Still no door staff on duty.

Collar No : 0026 PS Suter

os/Lo/20L4
Sunday

Storm tog - 20141005-0065

N.A4.2l hrs town CCTV reported a disorder outside the takeaway, a large

group had gathered, one male was seen to push/punch another male. This

disorder spilled into the main road, officers attended and dispersed the
crowd. Attending officers noted that there was only one door supervisor at
the takeaway and that the takeaway was serving food until it closed at 04.40
hrs. During the course of the evening response officers checked the premises

at 03.L0 hrs and 03.25 hrs and found only one door supervisor at the
premises.
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LIltO/20t4
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: tth0/2014 00:30

Comments: Attended with PC 1140 HOUGH. Only one member of door
staff, spoke to owner who states that is all he is able to get tonight and will
not have anymore after 03.00 hrs.

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter

2s/10/20L4
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 25/LO/2014 00:20

Comments: Called at premises and spoke to owner. Only one door man

on duty. Owner states he has sent a letter to licensing department with
evidence as to why he shouldn't have two door men on duty and asking for
license to be altered. I informed owner that until the license has been

changed he must conform to license conditions. PC2246 Chilton was present

duri ng this conversation.

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter

B/ta/zoL1-
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited L9/tO/2014 02:00

Comments: Premises checked and at 00:05 hrs there was one door
supervisor on duty. Checked again at 01;40 hrs and at this time there were

two door supervisors working at the premises.

Collar No.: L409 PC Darvill

1,1



26/tO/2AL4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 26/t0/2014 00:40

Comments: Attended with PC 2342 Daveridge, only one door man on

duty. Ken stated another door man would be coming on duty later.

Collar No.: 0025 PS Suter

26/LO/zOL4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 26/L0/2014 01:00

Comments: Only one member of door staff on duty.

Collar No.: 0025 PS Suter

26/10/20L4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 26/1A/2014 01:30

Comments: Only one member of door staff on duty. Spoke with licensee

who advised that his second door man was due to attend at 0200hrs.

Collar No.: 2246 PC Chilton

26/LO/20L4
Sunday

Storm tog POt-201 41026-Offil

A 0L.12 hrs a male reported that he had been head butted by another male,

he stated that the suspect was coming at him again and was being held back

by friends. The caller stated that he had been thrown out of the takeaway by

door staff. Officers attended and it transpired that the male had not been

assaulted he had been involved in a dispute at the premises and was asked to
leave. He was described as too intoxicated to take any details; officers
reported the matter as to be dealt with once the male was sober.

L2



oLltL/2014
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 07/LL/2014 00:20

Comments: Attended and spoke to owner {Ken). No door staff visible.
Ken stated one would be in later. I asked if he was having anymore as per his

licence conditions and he said no, he was only having one on Fridays.

Collar No.: 0A26 PS Suter

02ht/20L4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 02/1U2014 01:L5

Comments: No door staff seen at 01.1-5 hrs at 02.20 hrs two door staff
seen.

Collar No.: 2342 PC Daveridge

08/LLl2At4 Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: O8/L1./20L4 02:10

Comments:

Emaif from PS Huehes recorded on LPR bv 8355

Both,

On patrol last night at 0210hrs there was only one member of door staff on,

there was disorder outside the location and door staff did not assist, then

further disorder inside the location and again door man just wandered

around. Then later at about 0235hrs a large male that had been inside the

food outlet and been part of the inside disorder came outside and then

psuhed another male in front of officers and was subsequently arrested for

D&D, as the lP refused to cooperate. The doorman was less than helpful.

Sergeant Gill Hughes

1"3



ts/ruzor+
Saturday

licensed Premises Register

Premises; ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: t5/1.L/2014 00:40

Comments: Attended premises with PC 1570 Hardman. Only one
member of door staff on duty. Spoke to owner who just kept talking about
the letter he had sent asking for his licence to be changed. I again explained
that until the change was made he must abide by his conditions.

Collar No.: 26 PS Suter

t6ltt/20L4
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited L6l!1/20L4 00:45

Comments: Attended premises. No door staff on duty. Spoke to owner

who told me one would be coming in about L5 minutes. Should be 2 on duty.

Collar No.: 26 PS Suter

L4/rZ/20L4
Sunday

Storm Log POt-201 4t?l+004,4

At 0L.29 hrs a passer by reported a large scale fight taking place outside of
the takeaway the caller reported that there were about 16 people involved
and that they were intoxicated, adding that some were on the floor.

Town CCTV monitored and confirmed that two, males and one female

seemed to attacking anyone who walked past. Street Pastors intervened in
an attempt to calm the situation. Town CCTV confirmed that the main
protagonists ran from the area.

Police attended and found one female who had been attacked by another
female, she had sustained bruising to her face and elbow and patches of her

hair had been ripped from her head. Officers identified the suspect and

arrested her. She was later given an adult caution. From Police records it
would appear that there were no door supervisors on duty at the takeaway
at the time of the disorder.

t4



26/L2/2O1.4

Friday

Storm tog PO[-201 4L226-O24L

At 2L.11 hrs male member of staff called for assistance stating that a male
was threatening staff. The caller taker noted the log that the reporting
person was rude and was talking to others during the call, at one point whilst
the call taker was trying to establish details the caller stated 'l have to go we
are very busy'. Officers attended the takeaway and noted that staff refused
to give any details. A taxi driver confirmed that a male had gone behind the
counter following a dispute over a food order. A number of enquiries were
carried out to identify the male who had allegedly threatened staff but
officers were unable to locate him.

27/L2/20t4
Saturday

Storm tog POL-201 4L227 -O04'z

At 02.2L hrs Town CCTV reported 2 persons fighting outside the takeaway.

Officers attended both males were spoken to and moved on. No door
supervisors from the premises were seen at the time of the incident.

27/12/20L4
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 27/L2/20L4 02:35

Comments: Premises visited following disorder outside {unrelated to

premises) and observed with ZERO door staff at this time. Observations

maintained on premises throughout the next 40 minutes approx, 03:00 came

and went ZERO door staff present. Two minor scuffles break out inside in

total, one broken up by licensee, other broken up by officers and door staff

from the Beach (not contracted to do this, assisting officers). Food service

slowed as licensee had to stop to intervene in the minor disorders.

Member of public seen to be invited behind the counter and through the

food prep area, vvhere she disappeared for 5 minutes and subsequently

distracted licensee. Whilst this distraction was ongoing, food service was

slowed and the second disorder broke out.

Required 5 officer's active intervention for 40 minutes in keeping parties

separate. Would have been impossible to succeed in this task without the

voluntary assistance of door staff from The Beach.

Collar No: 2448 PCTwyford
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27/t2/2014
Saturday

Storm Log POL-20 1 41227 -OAst

At 03.L4 hrs patrolling officers requested assistance to deal with a group of
intoxicated persons causing disorder in the vicinity of the takeaway. The
group were dispersed. Officers noted that at time of the incident there were
no door supervisors on duty at the takeaway.

28/r2/2A14
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 28/t212014 01:00

Comments: Attended Best Favourite Chicken- no door staff on duty,
spoke with owner who stated he does not have any as the failed to turn up,

04.05 disorders outside Favourite Chicken, 04.15 second disorder outside,
door staff from the Beach have assisted.

Collar No : 24L3 PC Oakley

28/Lzl2AL4
Sunday

Storm log POL-201 4L228-O@;9

At 03.57 hrs Town CCTV reported that the owner of the takeaway was trying
to move youths on from outside the premises, this disorder continued
outside the Coventry Building Society. Officers attended and dispersed the
group. There were no door supervisors on duty at the premises at the time of
the incident.

LL/OL/21rs
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET' Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: LL/0L/2015 00:10

Comments: No door staff present. Spoke to owner who informed me one
would be coming in at 00.30hrs

Collar No : OO26 PS Suter

L5



LL/OL/a0ts
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: 17/0L12015 02:30

Comments: No door staff present

Collar No : 0026 PS Suter

L8/Ot/zOLs
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Vlsitedt L8/OL/2015 00:L5

Comments: Best Favorite Chicken was checked at 00:15 and there was
one door staff. He confirmed that he was scheduled to be the only door staff
that evening.

Collar No: 1409 PC Darvill

3r/otlzo]s
Saturday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time visited: 3L/0L/20L5 03:15

Comments: Attended a report of a disorder, arrived at 03. L4hrs , a male

causing problems in the takeaway and asked to leave, continued behaviour

outside, male arrested as he head butted a member of public. Statement
submitted describing the incident and confirming that there were no door

supervisors present at the takeaway.

Collar no : 24L3 PC Oakley

Storm tog PO[-20150131-0055 & POL-20150131-0346

Records the above incident, CCTV captures the female Police Officer being
pushed and a male head butting another male. The log records the request

for an lnspecto/s Authority to issue a section 35 notice to disperse persons

from the vicinity. This was granted, the lack of door staff being taken into
consideration.
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Niche 54150009945

The crime management record records that a male was given an adult
caution for common assault.

Statement of PC Oakley dated 31/0U2015 attached.

Town CCTV of incident attached.

0L/02/20rs
Sunday

licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time Visited: oI/02/2015 O0:20

Comments: Visit recorded on MG11 and transposed onto LPR bv 8355

At 00.20 hrs on Sunday 1st February 20L5 I was on duty in full uniform when

I attended Best Favourite Chicken located in Market Street, Trowbridge,

Wiltshire. At this time I could see no door staff on duty, despite the licence

conditions stating the premises must have two door staff on duty from

midnight.

I spoke to the owner who I know as Kenan OLMEZ who advised me that one

doorman was on his way. I pointed out his licence conditions specify two

from midnight, but he shrugged his shoulders and said he only had one.

At 0048 hrs I attended the premises again and saw only one doorman on

duty. I worked until 0300hrs, and up until this time I saw only one doorman

working at the premises.

Collar No.: 0026 PS Suter

oL/o2l20ts
Sunday

Licensed Premises Register

Premises: ET - Best Favourite Chicken

Date & Time visited: OUA2/2015 04:25

Comments: Disorder outside Favourite Chicken , a large group of about

30 outside- Door staff from the Beach at scene trying to assist- No door staff
present for Favorite chicken. Police stayed at scene for 35 minutes.

Collar no : 24L3 PC Oakley
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Storm log POL-20150201-0076

At 04.18 hrs Town CCW reports that there are 10 males fighting at the
location. The log notes that 'Ken' the owner of the takeaway is involved in

the disorder and appears to be an instigator. At04.22 hrs the CCTV operator
notes that the fighting has stopped as door staff fromThe Beach have arrived.
At 04.34 hrs officers confirm that there are still lots of people in the area and

remain at scene for 30 minutes as a deterrent.

LAlA2/20Ls
Saturday

Storm Log POL-2015O2L+OO37

At 02.40 hrs a member of staff from the takeaway called for police

assistance, he was unable to provide any detail other than to say that there
was a male and female arguing. Officers attended verbal altercation and

established there had been a verbal altercation between the male and the
owner of the takeaway, his friends had dragged him away. No offences
disclosed. No door supervisors were present at the takeaway.

Niche, Storm and Licensed Premises Visits

Flames, Castle Street, Trowbridge

A search of the above recording systems and the licensed premises register shows that there have been

no calls for resource at these premises since the 1$ of January 2Ol4 to date. There are no concerns

recorded on the Police licensed premises record.

Charcoal Grill, Church Street, Trowbridge

A search of the above recording systems and the licensed premises register shows that there has been

one call on the 8th Novembe r 2QL4 at 02.55 hours for a Racially Aggravated Public Order since the l't
January 20L4to date. There are no concerns recorded on the Police licensed premises record.

Summary

Wiltshire Police have considered the extensive licensing history of this premises documented by the

Licensing Authority, the response to concerns by the Premises Licence holder and the continued

breaches of the Premises Licence.

Attempts have been made by previous Licensing Committees and Magistrates to balance the Premise's

Licence holders right to operate his business with the statutory duty of the responsible authorities to

reduce crime, disorder and anti social behaviour.

ln spite of these efforts the premises continues to be the focal point for crime and disorder associated

with the night economy, Wiltshire Police have no confidence in the premises licence holder to promote

L9



the licensing objective - the prevention of crime and disorder. Conditions applied at previous hearings

are not complied with and there are no further conditions which would effectively counter the concerns.

The revocation of the licence is now the only effective option to properly promote the Licensing

objectives.

JacquiGallimore

Licensing Officer

Wiltshire Police

6th March 2015
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I am Police Constable 2413 OAKLEY and I work from Trowbridge Police Station .

On Saturday 31"1January I was on duty in full uniform work in the company of PC 2541 LAPPIN.

At 0309hrs we were tasked to Trowbridge, to Best Favourite Fried Chicken, to a report of a disorder. fi
Trowbridge CCTV had been monitoring a group that were possible causing issue, and a black male dressed all in black

was trying to fight with other people. ;a :

At 0314hrs we arrived at scene, as we pulled up outside I noticed that there was a group of people out side of Best

Favourite fried Chicken, there was a black male about 5'9 in height and a taller black male over 6ft, they seemed to be

trying to fight one another, the shorter male dressed all in black was being held back by a white male, this black male

seemed to be trying to get to the other black male, and try to punch him, for this reason, I had to step in and tried to

prevent the male from fighting and attacking the male, at this point the 5'9 black male has pushed me with both of his

hands to my chest with force and I have gone backwards, the male then quickly reacted and calmed down, he apologised

for pushing me, and stated he did not realise I was police and thought I was a member of public trying to get to him, for

this reason took no action, as I believed the male did not realise at first I was a police otficer and I then calmly spoke with

the male.

I asked him to calm down, and to go home, but he refused as he wanted some food, I sated that he could go and get

some food, as long as he did not cause on more trouble, the male went into Favourite Chicken, and ordered his food,

whilst trying to pay he stated he did not have his wallet and it had been stolen from him.

The male become aggressive, I asked him to clam down and he started accusing allthe customers in the takeaway, there

were about 15-20 people in total.

I stated to the male that for him to go out side, and we would discuss the matter outside, the male went outside and he

informed me that he last had his wallet in The Beech Nightclub, I attended the Beach night club with the male , the wallet

was not there and had not been handed in, is stated I would take a report of theft of his wallet from him but he refused

details saying the police never do anything.

PC 2541 LAPPIN was in company with us, the male then headed back to Favourite Chicken , I informed him he would

need to clam down, the male seemed calmer, but was drunk, his breath smelt of intoxicants , he still would not leave and

I was worried there would be a further disorder, on arriving back outside Favourite chicken I saw the black male approach

a white male, he went up and asked him if he had seen his wallet, at this point I was discussing a section 35 dispersal
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order with PC 2541 LAPPIN and was about to contact the inspector, I was stood about 2-3 meters away from the Black

male, he went foot to foot with the white male, and I saw him clearly head butt the white male, the white male I now know

to be head butt the male back. But the black male was the main instigator

had not come to attention before this incident and seemed very clam.

At 0325hrs I arrested the black male I now Know to on suspicion of ABH, i

stated " YOU DO NOT HAVE TO SAY ANYTHING BUT lT MAY HARM YOUR DEFENCE lF YOU DO NOT MENTION

WHEN OUESTIONED SOMETHING WHICH YOU LATRE RELY ON IN COURT ANYTHING YOU DO SAY MAY BE

GIVEN IN EVIDENCE "

Necessity prompt and effective investigation and to prevent further harm and injury ,he was placed in handcuffs, and

placed in the rear of the police vehicle.

The male made no reply, but kept commenting about his wallet being stolen, which I did explain I was trying to deal with .

I spoke who informed me that earlier on in the evening the male I had arrested had

had arrested groping apunched him to the face, the male had a bruised swollen nose, he stated he saw the male that I

female, he went and intervened and the male punched him to the face.

Gtso Had a small lump appearing to the left hand side of his face above left eyebrow .

transported to custody arriving at 3045hrs.

I would like to add that on attending Best Favourite Fried Chicken Market Place Trowbridge, i am aware that there are

conditions and after 0300hrs there are meant to be three door staff present.

On attending at 0314HRS there were no door staff present, and the owner was serving food over the counter and they

were stillopen .

There was a disorder outside and also inside, and at no time did any door staff present them self , or show up at

Favourite Chicken.
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